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Abstract 
Urban underground tunnels usually have lager traffic volumes and complex structures comparing with other kinds of tunnel. This can give 
higher fire risk and also make smoke control to become more difficult once the fire occurs. The effect of the fire size and intersection angle 
on the smoke spread and smoke mass flow distribution in underground urban tunnel with horizontal junctions are studied by the numerical 
simulation in this paper. The results show that the power size can affect the smoke spread heavily, but it has little effect on the smoke mass 
flow distributions between the downstream main tunnel and the branch tunnels. Variation of the intersection angle almost have an effect on 
the smoke spread in upstream main tunnel, but its effect on the smoke spread and smoke mass flow distributions in branch tunnel cannot be 
neglect. The results are expected to be useful for the smoke control system design in these kinds of tunnels. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of 
the Academic Committee of ICPFFPE 2013. 
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Nomenclature 
ms mass flow rate of the smoke(kg/s) 
qs volume flow rate of the smoke(m3/s) 
vm mean velocity of the smoke(m/s)
A cross-section area of the tunnel(m2) 
T  temperature(K) 
Greek symbols 
U density(kg/m3) 
Subscripts 
a  ambient air
s smoke 
1. Introduction 
More and more urban underground traffic tunnels are built due to the heavy traffic and saving land resources in dense 
urban areas in large cities in China. Comparing with other kinds of tunnels, urban underground traffic tunnels have large 
traffic volumes due to their special site, more entrances and exits to connect with ground roads, steep gradients and number of 
convergence road junctions or divergence road junctions etc. Such kinds of complex tunnel structures can increase the fire risk 
and also make the smoke control and high efficiency ventilation become more difficult. The fire safety and indoor air quality
control become the key technical problems for its safe operation. Fire accidents may occur due to the collision between cars, 
cars engines overheating, the mechanical or electrical failure, etc. Fire safety in these kinds of tunnels has become a major 
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issue following the catastrophic losses experienced in recently years such as the Mont Blanc tunnel fire in 1999 and the 
Gotthard tunnel fire in 2001[1]. Consequences of a tunnel fire can be very serious, which might lead to tragic injuries and 
fatalities, considerable infrastructural damage, loss of income due to the breakdown in operation and loss of public confidence 
in the use of road tunnels. Due to the confined conditions, fires can be more severe, in terms of the rate of growth and 
temperature, than equivalent in the open fields[1, 2].  
To assess the hazards arising from kinds of tunnel fires and make some effective mitigation strategies to control the fire, 
fully understand on the smoke propagation in tunnels is necessary. Although there were a lot of studies on the smoke spread in 
tunnels by experimental or numerical methods having been done[3-8], smoke movement in branch tunnels is not fully 
understood till now, and further studies are needed. The smoke spread in underground branch tunnel will be studied by the 
numerical method in this paper. The fire source is assumed to be located at the upstream of junction point, the smoke mass 
flow distribution between the main tunnel and the branch tunnel is examined. The effect of the intersection angle of the branch 
tunnel and heat release rate of fire source to the smoke mass flow distribution along the two branch roads will be discussed. 
2. Computational details 
The CFD code FDS (Fire Dynamics Simulator, version 5.5) based on Large Eddy Simulation (LES)[9], developed by 
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is implanted to carry out the numerical simulations in this paper. The 
transient conservation equations of mass, momentum, energy, and species for low-speed motion of a gas are solved 
numerically. The three-dimensional space is divided into rectangular volumes in which the gas variables are assumed to be 
uniform, but changing with time. The Navier-Strokes equations are solved in FDS using large eddy simulation to account for 
subgrid turbulence. The mixture fraction model is used for combustion reactions. Heat transfer to solid surfaces and 
convection within the fluid are taken into account. In addition, the radiative transport equation for an absorbing, emitting and 
scattering medium is also solved. 
2.1. Physical model of the branch tunnel 
The sketch of the studied branch tunnel is shown in Fig. 1.  The main road is 250 m long, 8 m wide, and 5 m tall. The 
branch point is at the middle position of the main road, and the length of the branch road is 100 m, and the cross section is 5m 
× 5m (W × H). The effect of the intersection angle of 20°, 25°, 30°, 35° and 40° on the smoke flow distributions along the 
downstream main and branch road will be studied. 
    
 
Fig. 1. The sketch of the branch tunnel 
Due to the small car is the typical vehicle in the urban underground tunnel, the fire source in this study is set by a 
combustion surface with a dimension of 6m × 1.8m (length × width), and 2m above the ground level. It is located at the main 
tunnel, 15m upstream from the branch point, as shown in Fig. 2. Following the PIARC report[10] and NFPA 502[11], the heat 
release rate of 5MW, 10 MW, 20 MW and 30MW of the fire will be discussed respectively. Twenty tunnel fire scenarios with 
different intersection angles and different fire sizes will be analyzed. Details of the fire scenarios are shown in Table 1. The 
thermocouples trees are set at the different location from the fire source, these trees are arranged in the central axis of the 
tunnel, as shown in Fig. 2. The temperature, velocity and smoke layer along these trees would be reported. 
Fire source 
Fig. 2. The location of the thermocouple trees 
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Table 1. Fire scenarios 
 
Fire power 
/ MW 
Intersection angle 
/ °  
Fire power 
 / MW 
 Intersection angle 
/ ° 
1-1 5 
20 
3-3 20 
30 
1-2 10 3-4 30 
1-3 20 4-1 5 
35 
1-4 30 4-2 10 
2-1 5 
25 
4-3 20 
2-2 10 4-4 30 
2-3 20 5-1 5 
40 
2-4 30 5-2 10 
3-1 5 
30 
5-3 20 
3-2 10 5-4 30 
 
In order to save the computing time, fine grids with 0.2m × 0.2m × 0.2m are set near the fire zone, the coarse grids size of 
0.4m × 0.4m × 0.4m are set in the other regions. The material of the tunnel wall and ceiling is concrete. The initial temperature 
is 20 oC. 
2.2 Numerical results 
x The smoke mass flow distributions between the main tunnel and the branch tunnel 
The smoke mass flow in the tunnel can be calculated by: 
s s sm q r= ?
      
 
 (1)       
where qs is volume flow rate ,  m3/s; and ρs is  the density of the hot smoke, kg/m3. 
Following the ideal gas law, the density of the smoke can be calculated by  
/s a a sT Tr r=        (2) 
where Ta is the temperature of the ambient air, K; and ρa is its density, kg/m3 . 
The volume flow rate of the smoke across the section can be predicted by: 
s mq v A= ?            (3) 
Where vm is the average velocity of the smoke layer, m/s; and A is the cross section area of the smoke layer, m2. 
Table 2.  The smoke mass flow ratio at the entrance of the branch tunnel 
Intersection angle / ° Fire power / MW mm / kg/s mb / kg/s P 
20 
5 17.47 7.93 31.22% 
10 21.18 9.70 31.41% 
20 27.10 12.64 31.81% 
30 29.94 13.84 31.61% 
25 
5 17.86 7.58 29.80% 
10 20.68 8.88 30.04% 
20 26.34 11.49 30.37% 
30 29.89 12.92 30.18% 
30 
5 17.20 6.88 28.57% 
10 20.89 8.40 28.68% 
20 25.66 10.47 29.98% 
30 29.44 11.88 28.75% 
35 
5 17.45 7.69 30.59% 
10 20.85 9.27 30.78% 
20 26.15 12.23 31.87% 
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Fig. 3. Variation of the proportion of smoke mass flow 
in the branch tunnel with intersection angle 
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 30MW
30 29.40 13.54 31.53% 
40 
5 17.60 7.41 29.63% 
10 20.73 8.78 29.75% 
20 26.46 11.44 30.18% 
30 28.80 12.26 29.86% 
 Note: mm is the smoke mass flow rate at the entrance of the downstream main tunnel; mb is the smoke mass flow rate at the entrance of the downstream 
branch tunnel; and P is the proportion of the smoke mass flow in branch tunnel. 
 The numerical smoke mass flow distributions under 20 fire 
scenarios are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 3. It is found that with 
intersection angle increasing, the proportion of the smoke 
produced by the fire which can flow into the branch tunnel 
decreases except at the angle of  30o, and this means that more 
smoke produced by the fire will flow into the downstream main 
tunnel with the angle increasing. The smoke mass flow rate is 
found to be increasing with the fire size becomes larger, but the 
fire size seems have a little effect on the smoke flow distribution 
in the downstream main road and the branch tunnel. 
x Smoke spread along the tunnel  
The smoke spread in upstream main tunnel, downstream main 
tunnel and the branch tunnel under different intersection angles and 
fire powers are shown from Fig. 4 to 6. 
From Fig. 4, it is found that the smoke spread much faster with 
the fire size increasing, and changing the intersection angles almost have no effect on the smoke spread in upstream main 
tunnel.  
Smoke spread in downstream main tunnel are also found to be 
much fast with the fire size increasing from Fig. 5, the smoke spread 
length in the downstream main tunnel will increase with the 
intersection angle increasing under the same fire power.  
The smoke spread lengths in branch tunnel are found to decrease 
with the intersection angle increasing in Fig. 6, it can also verify that 
with the intersection angle increasing, little smoke will flow into the 
branch tunnel comparing with those flow into the main downstream 
tunnels.  
From Fig. 4 to 6, we can found that when the fire occurs in the 
tunnel with branch road, the fire power size have the large effect on 
the smoke spread in the upstream main tunnel, and the intersection 
angle seems have little effect on that. However, for the smoke 
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Fig. 4. Smoke spread along the upstream main tunnel (t =30s) Fig. 5. Smoke spread along the downstream main tunnel (t =50s) 
Fig. 6. Smoke spread along the branch tunnel (t =90s) 
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spreading in the downstream branch tunnels, the effects of fire size and the intersection angle cannot be neglect. 
3. Conclusions 
The effects of the fire sizes and intersection angles on the smoke spread in underground urban tunnel with horizontal 
junctions are studied by the numerical method in this paper, and the properties of the smoke mass flow distributions in the 
downstream main tunnel and the branch tunnel with the variations of intersection angles and fire sizes are also discussed. It is 
found that the fire size can affect the smoke spread heavily no matter in the upstream main tunnel or in the downstream main 
tunnel and branch tunnel, and it has little effect on the smoke mass flow distributions between the downstream main tunnel 
and the branch tunnels. Variation of the intersection angle almost have an effect on the smoke spread in upstream main tunnel, 
but its effect on the smoke spread and smoke mass flow distributions in branch tunnel cannot be neglect. 
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